Falling Waters Lodge
The Orvis Endorsed Falling Waters Lodge near Ellijay,
Georgia is truly a feast for the senses. The massive log lodge
reminds one of trips to the great lodges of the American
West. Situated on 1800 acres of mountain splendor the
property contains elevations up to 1700 feet for cool morning
breezes even in summer. Over a mile of beautiful Clear
Creek dances through a valley lined with massive oaks and
hickory trees. The natural shading makes the fly fishing for fat
colorful rainbow trout all that much more an open affair
compared to most other mountain streams here in the Appalachians. Fishing here in this
magnificent forest with cascading waterfalls feels like you're somewhere in the Pacific
northwest or in a Harry Potter movie. The lodge sits beside placid 10 acre Lake Kennemur
which is teaming with big Largemouth bass and hand sized Bluegill. Fall, winter, and spring
fishing for big rainbows in the lake will test your tackle.
A morning trip on the lake and
then an afternoon trip on
Clear Creek is as close to a
perfect day as you could
possibly hope for.
Accommodations and food at
the lodge are as amazing as
the grounds it sits on. Giant
timbers and stone were
carefully laid in harmony with the natural surroundings. As
one of our fishing customers said "this place looks like it grew
here". For customers who are staying at the lodge, one of our
professional guides will meet you at the door at a
prearranged time and take you on the fishing excursion you
have booked for that day and then return you back to the
lodge for the evening. For the non fishing folks of the group
there are a million things to do in nearby Ellijay, Blue Ridge,
and Dahlonega. And guys, if you want to score some major
points with the lovely lady in you life, take her here on a romantic weekend. To get your
significant other interested in fly fishing an easy trip in the driftboat on Lake Kennemur
catching some big Bluegill will get the juices flowing.

